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Now where was I? Oh yes!!

Last year, we had a late invite for Christmas to

Julie & I visited Hannah in February, June &

Kate & Tom’s and they did very well to feed

November this year having found a great B&B

not just all of us & Julie but also Tom’s parents,

in the centre of Norwich that suited us down to

Jenny & Martin. Boxing Day was at Brian’s and

the ground. Unfortunately the owners have sold

practically everyone was able to get there which

up as it would have been ideal for graduation in

was great! Tom Sloan even drove his family

July. However, we do have details of those taking

down from Suffolk on L plates with Graham

over so all may not be lost quite yet!!

driving the motorway stretches!!
2018 started quietly! Keith & I enjoyed the
Simon & Garfunkel tribute band at the
Guildhall in Winchester and I joined Synergie
which was an A Cappella group who met in
Old Alresford. That made my brain work hard
especially as a baritone, we seemed to have
the hardest parts to bring all the other parts
together!! Unfortunately, our director is unable
to continue with us due to family commitments
so everything came to a halt at the end of
October. Instead I hope to start singing with
the local choir in January that meets in the
Village Hall.

We had very successful in house doubles and
The Beast from the East managed to cause

singles events & I was able to win the ladies

havoc blocking small lanes with hedge high

trophy once more. I’ve started back at badminton

drifts of pelleted snow leaving nothing in the

during the winter but so many things have

fields! Weird stuff that was easily brushed from

happened recently on Thursday nights that my

clothing! … but the wind was SO COLD!!!!

attendance has not been good.

Still Meg seemed to enjoy it!! We drowned with
the rain and then boiled during the summer

Keith is walking Meg regularly now and still

when dog walking became restricted to early

plays badminton on Monday evenings. He’s

morning and late evening when temperatures

continued his Weds pottery course but as he

were almost bearable!!

has started a distance learning MSc in Astro
Physics, he is giving up his Thursday art classes

& how is Meg? Well she’s settled down a lot

in Alresford. This term he also did a 6 week

and is a real Mummy’s girl but there will always

course with Julia Cassal’s which has added new

be this streak of mischief that continually gets

dynamics to his work. However she only runs

her into trouble!! However, she makes me laugh

workshops during the Spring so there may be

a lot with her antics like diving into leaves,

problems with continuing with her.

licking water off grass whilst running at full
pelt, pretending to chase things again at top

In May, after the fun of gliding in NZ, Keith

speed, changing directions rapidly to stop the

went gliding on his birthday and thoroughly

imaginary thing in it’s tracks!!

enjoyed himself. We also went to see Warhorse
which was amazing. After a while the puppets

The tennis season came around but being away

just seem completely real.

on a pottery course, I was unable to participate
in the Championships this year. Hopefully will

During the summer, we both went on a pottery

do better in 2019. The Boules season was good

course in the hope of making a totem for the

fun as always. Unfortunately we lost out in the

garden. Unfortunately some of our pieces came

triples and were pipped by a draw in our final

to grief on being sent to us after firing.

game which meant relinquishing our grasp on

Still there are a number of pieces still whole so

the Hewitt Cup to Easton.

there may be a chance to make something out
of them.

Hannah has continued to have a blast in Norwich with a highlight being a member

During the year, Keith & I have met up a couple

of a group of 4 that won a competition. Their reward was a week’s internship at

of times with old hockey chums, Chris & Nick

B&B Studio in London in July. Hannah enjoyed it but as the studio wasn’t busy,

Chaston, one of which was when Jane & Paul

she felt she was being given things to do for the sake of keeping her occupied but

Chitty (also from hockey days!) were staying

thoroughly enjoyed going along to see what Grayson Perry had curated at Tate

with us.

Modern!! In June, Hannah spent a weekend in Bristol at Werkhouse (correct
spelling) involving selected 2nd year students and with help from visiting studio

We also stayed with Claire Orme (from Bishop

owners developing ideas for the Met Office over one weekend. From talking with

Otter College) in July after our pottery course.

one studio owners, she was offered a fortnight’s internship at his studio in Bath in

After their daughter, Bryony’s wedding, Gill

August. There she really felt valued as one of her ideas helped in some work for the

(from Whyteleafe School) & Bob Ford also

National Trust and another piece of research helped them win a brief for which she

visited and Bob was able to inspect his hedge

got a thank you email.

laying! In November, Hannah & I visited Sarah
Beard & Anne in their new home in Steyning. It

In the little spare time she has, she enjoys playing tennis at EAT&S Club where

was lovely catching up on all the news with all of

she has coaching and also burns off the calories in cardio tennis!!

them in turn.

In July, the girls treated me to a day in

hard landscaping in the front but we all

London with a show (Wicked) and

pitched in and contributed our time to

a meal. Great fun even if the matinee

improve things for the family as a whole

singing left a bit to be desired!!

in the back garden!

When Liz stayed with us for a few days,

Towards the end of September, Keith

I took her to Highclere Castle where

went sailing on Eda Frandsen starting

she was dowsed in all things Downton

and ending in Falmouth. The weather

Abbey!! Keith had already been on a

conditions were not suitable for sailing

retirees’ trip there & another retiree

to the Scillys (too many remnants of

trip took us to the Battle Proms in the

hurricanes requiring the seeking of

grounds on one of the hottest evenings

safe havens at night.) The crew the

of the year!!

following week did have better luck and
did make the Scillys. Still Keith had a

The highlight of August was a flying

extremely enjoyable week with a very

visit from Karen Hillier (with her

amicable group, popping up and down

arm plastered following a recent fall

the Cornish coast. He really enjoyed

at home) & her daughter Eden from

the team work as all sheets/ropes mean

Canada. Unfortunately Fred was unable

working in groups of at least three.

to come has he was recouperating from

Chloe, James (the owner’s) other half

a hip replacement but we’re hoping that

is an amazing cook. A couple of others

the appetite has been whetted enough

had been on a gourmet break on Agnus

that Fred & Karen may return once

but said that Chloe’s cooking was even

Eden has started College.

better. Holidays for next year are already
booked but Keith’s bucket list has plans

I also volunteered for a Hillier DIY

to go again, hopefully off the Western

SOS where about 5 days were spent

Isles and ideally without the force 8

altering a family’s garden to enable their

gales of the previous Scottish trip.

young but seriously ill son to enjoy it.
The day I was there, we had little to do
as the contractors hadn’t finished the

To aid with the driving to & from

narrow, winding road!! Hey ! … no

Cornwall, Hannah, Meg & I also went

worries … we were in a minibus so

down but stayed in a sweet cottage

I enjoyed seeing 4x4s driving off the

down a dodgy country Cornwellian

edge of the road to avoid the big silver

lane!! We amused ourselves walking,

van towering over them!! OH THE

playing soccer golf, cycling, etc &

POWER OF SIZE!! After the girls had

chilling out in the evenings. We’d liked

had their 2 hrs of curling watched by

to have played tennis but the courts

Julie (who had collected 2 others from

on the cottage complex were lethal!!

TW station) and myself, we drove into

Hannah was also able to meet up with

TW for a meal before returning our

one of her old school friends who was

bus full to Hampshire! A great day out

at Uni in Falmouth on one particularly

which I’m sure will be remembered by

wet & windy evening! We had a long

all participants!

drive back on the Fri and in a swift
turn around Hannah & I headed back

Not wanting to miss out on the

to Norwich on the Saturday! Not a

experience of launching stones down

recommended combo of journeys!! & no the ice, we subsequently made another
I did not drive back on Sunday!!

trip with just the oldies - Julie raised
a gang of 4 as did Keith & I until the

Kate had her hen do in the October half dreaded cold bug struck 2 of our party
term, arranged by Hannah & kept secret a couple of days before we were due to
by all until Kate actually saw the sign

go and we were unable to replace them.

for Curling when we finally reached

However, there are murmurings about a

Fentons Rink outside Tunbridge Wells!!

full strength rematch in the spring!
And there’s also interest from others in

I drove a minibus holding most of the
party and the sing-along was loud!!
A picnic lunch just outside Midhurst
broke the journey along the A272 and
the bus was strangely quiet as the final
couple of miles meandered down a

the village!

Kate is still working as a paediatric physio and
enjoys what she does. She too plays tennis at her
local Club and over the summer Tom persuaded
her to start playing cricket again!! Tom has
recently changed jobs working for Salisbury
District council organising sporting activities.
From what I hear he’s enjoying it and has many
ideas on how to expand things!!
After bringing Hannah back from Norwich in

So with another year almost complete, may we

November for her reading week, Julie, Hannah

wish you all a very

& myself went down to Bournemouth to see
Noel Fitzpatrick, the Supervet. Oh boy … can
that man talk!! but it was a witty, intelligent,
thought provoking review of his life to date and

Merry Christmas
&
a Happy New Year.

perhaps more people should listen to what he
has to say for the sakes of both animal & human
surgery procedures.
Jenny, Keith,
So this Christmas we’ll be back to Kate & Tom’s
who’ve offered to host again as the following
year, Kate will probably need to work at some
point over Christmas 2019 to pay back for the
month she & Tom intend to spend in NZ for
their honeymoon. (The wedding is 13th April
2019). Then on Boxing Day, we’ll be off to
Graham & Sally’s and since we’ll all be staying
up there overnight (including Brian, Elaine &
Judith), there’s talk of hitting a tennis court or 2
the following day. That should be fun!!

Hannah, Kate, Tom and Meg

